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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARO THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETIER. 
15 AUGUST 2006 
NEWSL.ETTl:J< NEWS. NOTES & REMlNPERS: 
(NEWS #1 :) The FAN is interested in compiling "gay wedding" info for the readership. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for 
details. 
(NEWS #2:) Transcending Boundaries Conference. Join us in Worcester, MA this October for the Transcending Boundaries and 
Northeast Regional PFLAG Conference! On October 27-29, 2006, Transcending Boundaries will hold its flfth conference for 
bisexual/pansexual, trans/genderqueer, and intersex people and our allies at the DCU Center in Worcester, MA (formerly known 
as the Worcester Centrum). We are pleased to announce that this year's conference will be held in conjunction with the PFLAG 
Northeast Regional Conference for family, friends, and allies from across the region. We'II take over their conference center to 
foster community, educate ourselves, and overcome societal sex, gender, and sexuality boundaries! We are very excited to 
announce the keynote speaker line-up: 
Jenny Finney Boylan, M-to-F author of She's Not There http://www.colb_y.edu/personalMfboylan/. 
Lani Ka'ahumanu, bi-activist/ editor of Bi Any Other Name www.lanikaahumanu.com 
Sam Thoron, national president of PFLAG 
Matt Kailey, F-to-M, author of Just Add Hormones http://www mattkailey corn/ 
REGISTRATION ONLINE NOWAVAILABLE: www.transcendlo.g__boundaries.org 
(NOTES #1 :) The Equity Fund, a project of The Maine Community Foundation, has $16,000 available for grants to GLBT 
organizations in Maine. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for more details. 
(NOTES #2:) Karaoke Nite with Marissa (at Club Detour) has moved to Thursday nights. 
(REMINDERS #1:) Yeu can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. The Equity Fund, a project of The Maine Community Foundation, presently has $16,000 available for grantmaking to Maine
GLBT organizations. The Equity Fund's mission is to strengthen gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender organizations in Maine
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